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ABSTRACT
Participatory development is the idea of the World Bank to link democracy withgood
governance.This idea is a form of change in the development paradigm of developing countries
from a modernization approach to an ecological approach. Local values as elements that are not
related to modernization are ignored in the development process. This article explains about
participatory development methods through a political culture approach.So that development
participation involves the values of the local identity. Based on the use of the Adult Learning Circle
or Learning Circle Based on Experience method that is applied to the implementation of community
service in the Lambuang Bukik village, Padang City, it found that the use of local community
identity in the implementation of participatory development is more likely to form a broad
community participation in development planning.
Keywords: Participatory Development, Local Value, Adult Learning Cycle.
INTRODUCTIONParticipatory development is onemethod used by the World Bank for theimplementation of sustainable development(World Bank, 1999). The World Bank'sparticipatory development ideas are relatedto the idea of democracy that connectscommunity participation with the idea ofdemocracy at the national and global level.This method using the involvement of thecommunity in carrying out developmentplanning in line with environmental needs,indirectly as a means of learning thecommunity in implementing thedecentralized authority from centralgovernment to regional governments as anaspect related to participatory development.This participatory development, contrary tothe development approach adopted by theWorld Bank in the 1990-s. In this approach,
the local politics as the local aspect of societyis not a supportive part of modernization as adevelopment approach was ruled out(Harriss, Stokke, & Törnquist, 2004).The participatory development methodsused by the World Bank were criticized as aform of public management that did notsupport democracy at the local level, such asthe implementation of Musrenbang as priorto the involvement of various predeterminedparties in attending development planningactivities (Manar, 2014). This method is anextension of participatory democracy indevelopment but uses the limitation of thelevel of community participation involved inthe development planning process.Participatory democracy is one form ofdemocratic practice carried out in anadvanced economic system apart fromrepresentative democracy, both forms of
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democratic practice are not in line with theeconomic conditions of developing countries,such as Indonesia which is not yetestablished (Chilcote, 2000).A political culture approach is needed inexplaining the form of democracy indeveloping countries outside the politicaleconomy approach used in developedcountries. Political participation can beexplained by the various social interactions incoffee shops and other forms of publicfacilities that do not use the means of officialpolitical institutions (Yeetin & Buakaew,2018). The political culture approachexplains the civic virtues and responsibilitiesin the form of caring and trusting each other.This approach raises many models, outsidethe forms of participation and representationas indicators of democracy. There arecategories of parochial culture that explainthe attitude of not caring about politics, thepolitical culture of subjects who tend tofollow the people who govern, and thepolitical culture of participation that caresand is responsive to political life and has theknowledge used to influence the economicand political policies made (Almond & Verba,1989).There is an influence of the elite politicalculture of the past with the decentralizationpolicy carried out by the government in thepolicy of regional autonomy as a form of localpolitics (Martin, 2015). The level ofknowledge that encourages people to engagein influencing political and economicdecisions, firstly in formulating plans fordevelopment can be seen as a form ofparticipatory political culture in participatorydevelopment. Participatory developmentplanning is a form of policy defined as a set ofdecisions resulting from the choice of goalsand ways to achieve them in a specificsituation, the agenda is a set of public issuesto implement the policy in the form ofplanned programs and activities, while thestrategy is an effort to bridge the policy andthe agenda (Al-Hamdi, 2015). In thisapproach, the local values as socialdimensions are the main sources toencourage public participation ondevelopment (Firdaus, 2016).In the formulation of policies, there aremany different values and interests thisdifference puts the formulation of policy asthe arena of struggle for various capital to
influence the formulation of the policy in linewith the interests and value of each owner(Afrizal, 2012). In this case, there is a variouseconomic group, social capital, symboliccapital and cultural capital, the owner ofcultural capital that can be measured by thelength of time living in an area lost to othercapital owners (Hall et al., 2015). The value oflocal wisdom as the interests of the owner ofcultural capital is less valued than theeconomic interests and the power of politicallobbying owned by the owners of economiccapital, symbolic capital and social capital.The description of the giddiness and thevalues involved in the formulation ofdevelopment planning as a form of policy canbe explained by the development planningmodel in Lambuang Bukik. Lambuang Bukikvillage in Pauh sub-district is one of thesupported villages of Andalas University. Thisregion consists of 82% of protected forestand community forest, while the rest isarealperwasi, gardens and fields. Thiscondition tendsto influence people'sdependence on land ownership.There aremany ulayat lands, and various local wisdomfor the preservation of social and culturalvalues of local indigenous people. One of thecustoms and customs of the local communityis the protectionist attitude towards the landownership of the migrants through the formof citizenship between the indigenouspopulation and the migrants, as well as thesuggestion for "malakok" seeking tribal
mamak (Eriyanti, 2013).The difference in treatment between theresidents and migrants is a customarymechanism created so that protected forestsand community forests as customary land canbe maintained, so as to ensure the survival ofthe people in this village.This area has two
Kerapatan Adat Nagari (KAN), namely, KANPauh V and KAN Limau Manis. Both of themKAN are outstanding in the selection of KANin West Sumatra, KAN Limau Manis is anoutstanding KAN in 2015 and KAN Pauh V isan outstanding KAN in 2016. Each KANsupervises several villages in Pauh District,and each KAN consists of some tribes, such asKAN Limau Manis consist of 5 tribesincluding Tanjung, Jambak, Chaniago, Piliang,Malayu. There are 30 ninik mamak peoplerepresenting each tribe in this KAN LimauManis, this ninik mamak is domiciled in thelocal community and distinguishes it from
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other mamak in the West Sumatra nagariwhich are mostly in the Rantau area and thenon-functioning "panungkek" (representativedatuk) in this nagari. Datuk is directlyinvolved in the formulation of public policies,such as development planning (Asrinaldi,2017).This trend encouraged the birth of manycommunity aspirations presented in thedevelopment activities of Musyawarah
Perencanaan Pembangunan (Musrenbang)(Susanto & Purnaningsih, 2015), but not all ofthese aspirations were successfullyformulated into the development policy ofthe Padang City government whichprioritized the development of physicalinfrastructures, such as the Kelurahan roadswhich are the upper reaches of BatangKuranji as a natural conservation area inPadang city. As an area that is upstream ofBatang Kuranji and has a lot of protectedforests and community forests, the LambuangBukik village has an important role incontrolling natural disasters in Padang City,especially since the flash flood in 2015. A lotof land in this kelurahan is not cultivated andovergrown with grass, and encourage theGovernment of Padang City to conductactivities of planting various productivecrops, such as mangosteen.The characteristic of a naturalenvironment consisting of many protectedforests plants and community forests affectthe social environment of the villagecommunity Lambuang Bukik. Eastonexplained that the influence in the form ofdemands and public support for thekelurahan administration as a form of thepolitical system of the urban villagecommunity, this form of demand and supportwas influenced by factors consisting of theenvironment in the community itself and theenvironment outside the communityecological, economic, cultural factors.personality, social and demographicstructure (David Easton, 1957). Theformulation of development policies inLambuang Bukik is a political process thataccommodates the participation and supportof the community as neighbourhoodgovernment, the demands and support arechannelled through the development process,implementation and development policiescarried out through the Musrembang forum.Kelurahan (RPJM-Kel) prepared for 5 years of
planning. The RPJM-Kel was conducted inJanuary, as well as attended by variousinterest groups, such as representatives ofcommunity leaders, RW or Jorong leaders.This forum is a medium of dialogue betweenthe government and the community todiscuss development that is both self-supporting by the community as well asthrough regional aid posts, programs for thework plan of the Kelurahan SKPD and fundedby other related SKPD (Abady, 2013).The objectives of the KelurahanMusrenbang are 1. To agree on the prioritiesof needs and activities which include thedevelopment affairs that are the authority ofthe kelurahan which is the material for thepreparation of the Village SKPD Work Plan;The priority of kelurahan activities that willbe carried out by the residents of thekelurahan is funded through non-governmental funds and coordinated bycommunity institutions in the localkelurahan. The priority of kelurahanactivities that will be implemented by thekelurahan itself is funded through a grantfrom the local government (Kota). 4 Thepriority of kelurahan development activitiesthat will be proposed through sub-districtmusrenbang to become local governmentactivities and funded through the city APBDor provincial APBD. 5 Agree on the KelurahanDelegation Team that will explain theproblems in the kelurahan in the kecamatanmusrenbang forum for the regionalgovernment/ SKPD programming next year.Not all development proposalssubmitted by interest groups or communitiesthat can be realized in the form of adevelopment plan, it is necessary to adjustthe proposal to the work plan made by thegovernment through the SKPD kelurahan orother SKPD related to the budgeting activityof the proposal. Several developmentproposals that have not been followed up bythe government in this village include theconstruction of the University of Andalas(Unand) inroads that facilitates the access oflocal people to go to the Unand campus, theroad building to Sungkai to accelerate theeconomic growth of the people in the areaand the marketing of small economicactivities (UKM) community, such as cakes.Several proposals are not only delivered bythe community through Musrembang villageforum but also through dialogue with
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candidates for the people's representatives ofevery Legislative Election held both at thelevel II Padang City and West SumateraProvincial DPRD who visited this kelurahan.From the result of observationsconducted by the community service team tothe kelurahan, it was found that the problemof the gap between the proposals (demands)of development of society, with thedevelopment policy, resulted from the weakknowledge of the community about themechanism of development policy.Thisformulation is a political process and theweakness of existing political structures inchannellingproposals in accordance with thepublic interest (demand). Based on theresults of observation, and analysis of publicpolicy related to the formulation ofdevelopment policy, through the governmentdialogue with the community through thisMusrenbang forum, the purpose ofcommunity service by community serviceteam from the Department of PoliticalScience, Faculty of Social and PoliticalSciences, Andalas University is a Value- LocalValues, in Participatory DevelopmentPlanning in Lambuang Bukik Sub-district,Nagari Limau Manis, Padang City.In general, this activity aims to provideknowledge, and skills to various partiesinvolved in the formulation of developmentpolicies at the village level, to formulatevarious development ideas related to eachother between the development of theeconomic sector, and the social and culturalsectors, in the implementation of thePlanning and Development. Consultationtakes place at the kelurahan level in thekelurahan Community Consultative Body(BAMUS) forum and involves stakeholderssuch as the RW representatives, KANManagement, Bundo Kanduang, YouthLeaders and village heads. Output targets tobe achieved by providing developmentplanning training material for the Planningand Development Consultation(Musrembang) for the trainees. So that therewill be positive follow-up betweeninstitutions or related parties, and alsoHigher Education institutions in terms ofcommunity empowerment in Planning, andDevelopment Consultation (Musrembang) atthe village, and sub-district levels.The solution offered is to provideinteractive and dialogical education, and
training, to foster awareness and provideknowledge of development planning tostakeholders involved in the BAMUS forum inthe Planning and Development Consultation(Musrenbang). Then, they better understandwhat the planning and development thetruth. Why should development planning bedone? The most important thing from thedevelopment participation is by conductingeducation, and training in developmentplanning to provide input, and knowledge ofdevelopment planning for the Indonesianpeople. In this case the target is the kelurahanas the most important element of the lowestgovernment unit in the city, the Head of RT/RW, and the KAN institution as stakeholdersat the kelurahan level become the main targetin developing development planningknowledge and disseminating the values ofequality of rights and norms consultativerepresentation norms are in accordance withPancasila and the Indonesian 1945Constitution.Local wisdom is a local idea that is wise,full of wisdom, good value embedded andfollowed by members of the community.Local wisdom can also be interpreted as away of life and science as well as a variety oflife strategies that manifest activities carriedout by local communities in answeringvarious problems in fulfilling their needs(Gitosaputro & Rangga, 2015). Local wisdomis a product of cultural products that arealways used as a continuous life grips, itrequires knowledge and understanding of thevalues of the culture as a local knowledgethat has been revealed in the beliefs, norms,and culture expressed in tradition, myth.Another term of local wisdom is localknowledge and local intelligence (localgenius). This local genius is referred to as alocal identity which causes the nation/societyto be able to absorb and process foreigncultureaccording to theircharacter andabilities.Local identity is not something that isstatic, but something that is dynamic followsthe political objectives. Opinions of goodwillby supporters and opponents of your area,the local area increase the level of efficiencyand effectiveness of government structuresbecause of the abandonment of old culturalidentities. This causes the identity of thefactor to be influenced by external factorsfrom outside, especially from political actors
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who use it for the purposes of developmentpolicies (Terlouw, 2016).  Local identities arealso used by governments as a strategy forachieving development goals. Self-development planning is an effort toanticipate the imbalances that occur, or as arole of direction for the development processto go towards the goals to be achieved as abenchmark for the success of thedevelopment process. The activities aimed atachieving development goals. In addition,with planning, an estimate can be made aboutthe things in the implementation period thatwill be passed. Estimates are made regardingthe potential and prospects for development,but also about the obstacles and risks thatmay be faced. Planning to ensure thatuncertainty can be limited to a minimum.Planning provides the opportunity to choosevarious alternatives about the best way oropportunity to choose the best combinationof ways. With planning can be carried out thepreparation of priority scales. Choosesequences in terms of the importance of agoal, target or business activity.With the plan, there will be a measuringtool to conduct a monitoring and evaluation.The basic concept of planning is rationality asa way of thinking in solving problems in asystematic way and providing alternatives toachieve the desired goals. Planning isinfluenced by the character of the communityin developing a scientific culture incompleting tasks, as well as in relation to thedecision-making process, while the quality ofdecision making correlates with knowledge,experience. Data Collected by decisionmakers. Friedman explains that planning willdeal with the underlying problem, namelyhow effective technical knowledge planningin informing public actions, planningobjectives is for the benefit of society. WhileCampbel and Feinstein explain that thecapitalist or democratic economic system,influence the planning of Town or RegionDevelopment, planning cannot be separatedfrom the political conditions of thecommunity in the region or urban(Bossberger, Clarke, & John, 2012). Publicdecisions affect local interests. Whenplanning is influenced by the political system,power will affect the form of developmentplanning and will cause the planning area tolose the independence of rationality. Theimplication is that planning runs inefficient
and ambiguous between the demands ofinterest and the demands of planningrationality, the influence of the politicalsystem in this planning will affect the qualityof planning itself in planning goals andobjectives. Requires stakeholderscommitment so that planning benefits can befelt. There are similarities in the documentform of the declaration of independence inthe Preamble of the 1945 Constitution withthe Declaration of Independence of theUnited States, such as a joint platform of stateideas as a common platform of all elements ofthe Nation, a system of periodic governmentelections. as well as the motto of the nationalunity state taken from E Pluribus Unum,therefore, Indonesia was the first country inthe world to emulate the United Statesdemocratic model that was appliedthroughout the world, followed by thePhilippines Taiwan, South Korea (Mufti &Nafisah, 2013). A functioning democraticmodel in the United States is a system ofreconciliation that benefits from theexchange of free information and knowledgeneeded in the society that modernizes and iscarried out by social scientists, engineers andmany other scientists in society. Thisreconciliation system works in a "libertarian-secular" democracy, like the United States(Chilcote, 2010). However, theimplementation of this system in the form ofa direct electoral system initiated by theconstitutional designer in Indonesia at thebeginning of independence cannot beimplemented with consideration of the lowereducational background of the communityand the limited infrastructure of thegovernment. This electoral system serves tostrengthen the President's politicallegitimacy which is not fully supported bypolitical power in the legislature, but thesupport needed to get support for theplanning and implementation of developmentpolicies submitted by the executive to thelegislature.The ratification of the two stateinstitutions is a form of implementing ademocratic government system in an effort tolegalize political forces that are not fullyrepresented in the elected governmentsystem. In the implementation of politicaldemocracy, the principle of majority power(majoritarian rule) is juxtaposed with the
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power of consensus and the form of quasi-delivery of the President or semi-precedential government system thatdeveloped in Indonesia in the reform era. Thedevelopment planning model in Indonesia isderived from several other principles thatreflect the principles of democracy in theimplementation of the government system inIndonesia, including (1) consult with severalviews before making a legislative proposal,discussing the bill before the vote; (2) theprocedure for placing multiple choicedecisions, so that the community can providea view of the final decision that benefitseveryone: (3) placing political decisions as anongoing process, the composition of themajority and minors change according to theissues discussed; (4) take matters beyond thescope of the majority's decision, the way is bysubmitting a Bill on Human Rights andrelying on minorities.The implementation of the developmentplanning model in Indonesia above canovercome the problem of missing linksbetween representative democracies inliberal democracies that have thecharacteristics of direct leader election, butthe decision-making process is representedby the people's representatives in the DPRDwith deliberative democracy which has thecharacteristics of election indirect leaders,but the process of decision-making is donedirectly by the community as a democraticpractice developed in the village (Nagari)Indonesia. Planning documents for the period1998-2000 are a form of fundamental andstrategic changes in development planning.While the development planning documentsaccording to Law No. 25 years 20014 on theNational Development Planning System(SPPN) covers the legal basis of developmentplans at the central and local governmentlevels. This Law explains that SPPN is a unityof development planning procedures toproduce long-term, medium-term and annualdevelopment plans organized by the CentralGovernment and Local Government andinvolve the community. Developmentplanning documents developed by localdevelopment agencies/ministries andplanners include, among others; (1) RPJPwith a period of 20 years; (2) RPJM with aperiod of 5 years, (3) Annual DevelopmentPlans organized by elements of the centraland regional governments and involving the
community.Schroeder explains that planninginvolves 10 steps that must be carried out insequence, these steps are divided into 3phases, including; (1) Analyze the situation;(2) Strategies decision; (3) Strategiesimplementation(Schroeder, 2008).Some of the questions that should beanswered in the 10 steps are: (1) Whatshould be planned, and with what strategiesobjectives; (2) How we assess the situation inwhich it will be carried out (SituationAnalysis and Evaluation); (3) What strategiesdecision must be taken, so that the plan issuccessfully carried out in the existingsituation (formulation of sub-strategies); (4)Which tactical objectives must be achieved tocarry out (formulation of objectives); (5)What is the internal environment andexternal recognize or identify us (targetimage), (6) which groups (internal orexternal) are important for the achievementof tactical goals, and which groups are ofparticular interest to us - based on the imagewe want? (The targetgroup); (7) Whichimage factors are important for a particulartarget group (the role of the target group),(8) How can we achieve our goals togetherwith our target group (key instruments), (9)how do we translate strategy into tacticalplanning? (Schedule and operational plan);(10) Which instruments we use to control theimplementation of the strategy and to recordchanges in environmental data so thatstrategy can be adjusted (Strategycontrol).
RESEARCHMETHODSThe method of preparing this NagariDevelopment Strategy Plan using SWOTanalysis, SWOT analysis is based on theanalysis of the environmental situation that istranslated in the form of strengths,weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. Fromthis analysis will be found strategies for theuse of force available to overcome theweaknesses found in the Limau Manis Nagaricommunity, as well as the opportunitiesavailable to develop strengths and overcomethreats that might occur. In addition to usingthe SWOT analysis, the training method forpreparing the Nagari development strategyplan was carried out by taking steps to followthe Experience Based Learning Cycle.Partners acting based on the experiencethey have. Partner experience while carrying
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out Kelurahan functions, in the process ofrunning a development program isexchanged with other participants who alsohave similar experiences. Partners exploreeach other's judgments through discussions,evaluating those experiences. Based on theresults obtained in this process the partnersthen jointly develop the principles of thedesign of the academic text and apply it as anew experience. This process requires thethedirect and active involvement of allpartners. Partners are given the widestpossible opportunity to express their feelings
and thoughts without any pressure. Programproponents as facilitators will try to createcomfortable conditions for partners to learntogether, without any shame, holding theprinciple of equality without anyone feelingmore dominant and knowing better. Programproponents also seek to encourage discussionand to share partner knowledge andexperience. In addition, the proposer can alsoprovide ideas from different perspectives.Proponents as facilitators will try to buildpartner enthusiasm to learn from their ownexperiences.
Figure 1:  Adult Learning Circle or Learning Circle Based on Experience
Data collection techniques to be used asthe basis of the analysis used include: 1.Literature Study and TechniquesDocumentation is used to collect data andmaterials in the form of legislation related toinstitutional arrangements of regionalinstruments. In addition, data collection andmaterials are also carried out in the form ofresearch results that have been done beforeas a comparison and enrichment analysis. 2.Focus group discussion (FGD) FGDtechniques are used to get views, thoughtsexperiences, from local governmentpractitioners. Participants involved in the
FGD included: policymakers, such as Head ofVillage, Chairperson of the Bamus, facilitator(companion) Kelurahan development, as wellas representatives of the Bundo Kandung,Youth, clever-clever, pious clerics involved asmembers in the formulation of Nagaridevelopment policies in Bamus.Data and materials that have beencollected are then processed using analyticaltechniques as follows: a) Calculation usingthe method in PP No. 41 of 2007, whichincludes the following indicators: a. Area of b.Population c. Total APBD d. The Criteria forNursing b) Analysis of the needs of Nagari
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Limau Manis, by referring to the followingaspects: a. Vision and Mission of NagariLimau Manis, b. Improving Public Services, c.Nagari government bureaucratic reform Costand benefit analysis is the basis fordetermining the establishment, eliminationor incorporation of regional institutions. Theoverall results of the analysis are used tobuild arguments as the basis for forming aregional institutional arrangement model aswell as a development strategy plan forNagari Limau Manis that meets the needs andcan support the achievement of the visionand mission of Nagari Limau Manis.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONThe implementation of the event runssmoothly and in accordance with theschedule that has been prepared previously.The team arrived at the venue at around08.30 WIB. When the team came to thelocation of the event, the event participantswho came from residents of Lambuang Bukikvillage had already come and filled the venue.It can be seen from the description that theresidents of Lambuang Bukik village are quitehappy to be visited by a community serviceteam based on a study program from thePolitical Science study program. Many inputsare obtained from citizens who come to studyprograms in general and for the University ofAndalas in particular. Of the people present,almost all of them participated in the forum,both female participants and maleparticipants. After the first session, thesecond session was about StrengtheningLocal Values in participatory development. Inthis session, focused on exploring the value oflocal values, that has been embedded in thecommunity of Lambuang Bukik Village.It can be said that there is a two-waycommunication between the devotion teamand the people who are the participants ofthe event. On the one hand, they getinformation regarding the theme of theservice event, but they can also devote theircomplaints to the service team. The eventwas filled with two sessions with differentfilling teams. And the event was completed ataround 1:00 p.m. by closing a photo togetherbetween the dedicated team and allparticipants of the event. Outcome:Increasing Local Values in ParticipatoryDevelopment Planning in Lambuang Bukik
Village Increasing local value in participatorydevelopment planning in Lambuang Bukikvillage is a theme of devotion that was raisedby the Political Science study program teamof Andalas University. The reason for thistheme is none other than to train theresidents of Lambuang Bukik Village so thatthey can utilize the value of local values thathave been strongly anchored in thecommunity in each participatorydevelopment planning process. The ultimategoal is none other than to be able to producea development program that includes most ofthe citizens and also will be good for the goodof the people in the village.According to one community leader,there are many challenges and obstaclesfaced by citizens in the formulation ofdevelopment planning. Particularly they areconstrained in every connection with theelite. One resident said that they did not havea single elite handle to be able to launch theirranks at a higher level. Even from thestatement of the residents themselves thatthe representatives of the people who werepreviously elected actually forgot them rightafter he was declared to have passed thenomination. They likened to peanuts forgettheir skin. The description of the stages ofdevelopment planning development isstarting from the collection of plans from theRT level and then going to the RW level,thanadiscussion with the village head, then lookingfor solutions through Musrenbang. In thissession, information was obtained about theconcept of making a NagariMusrenbang,namely the development system inLambuang Bukik village was done in turn.Apart from the planned program, this activityunexpectedly was also interspersed with asession of hearts of the residents ofLambuang Bukik Village.There were several complaints that theywanted to ask for help from the PoliticalScience team to be submitted to the AndalasUniversity. There were several complaintsthat were submitted, namely, first they askedabout the continuation of the event withUnand, about the campus program. Not onlythat, but there were also complaints fromrepresentatives of the Lambuang Bukikcommunity related to road access. Accordingto him, there is difficulty in gaining access tothe road from Lambuang Bukik village toUnand, which is still critical so that it has an
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impact on the economy of the community.Another complaint is about the children'slearning building of Hill's hull. And there arestill many complaints about complaintssubmitted by event participants. In fact, thisis not the first thing done by participants.Since the regional autonomy, the communityhas started to be involved in implementingthe program of development program.But for almost 20 years in theimplementation of Regional Autonomy, somesay that welfare is still not realized. Theexpected progress is also far fromexpectations. One of them is the problem thatnot everything submitted is granted by thegovernment. The second problem is thatmuch is conveyed by some unrealstakeholders. In the delivery, there wereseveral statements from the participantspresent related to the issues in participatorydevelopment, namely: 1. Lack of fundsdisbursed; 2. Unrepresentative educationalconditions; 3. Many proposed programs thatwere not successful / lost in the middle of theroad; 4. Still not representative of basicinfrastructure (roads, bridges); 5. Results ofmusrenbang are not in line with expectations;6.Constraints in the marketing of popularpeople’s economic results; 7.Abuse a drug,and promiscuity in adolescents.One of the submitted by the villagers tobe assisted by the University of Andalas isrelated to the quota devoted to the childrenof the village residents of Lambuang Bukik.They hope to make it easier for children tograduate when trying to apply to AndalasUniversity. Not only that, they also have thedesire to be able to facilitate the marketing ofhousehold-made products to the Unandcampus environment because there are manyhousehold-made products from the residentsof Lambuang Bukik village that are not foundin the marketing place and there are manymore desires delivered by the residents whocame to the service team. According to oneRT of Lambuang Bukik urban village, theUniversity of Andalas is willing to facilitate ormediate the problems of the citizens.According to the head of the RT again that thepeople of Lambuang Bukik are oftenconstrained by experts on their problems, thepublic should be able to immediately find themarketing strategy of people's product.Citizens must take an active part in theplanning process because their involvement
will indirectly help to ease the burden on theauthorities.The UMKM development strategy isthrough the Andalas DharmaWanita pathway,if there is a PKK mother who is the chairmanof the strengthening of UMKM, then DharmaWanita can be contacted by AndalasUniversity to come and make a brochure orstamp for the promotion event. In hisdelivery, the team also stated that many realsolutions to community problems wererelated to the participatory developmentprocess. After the session of exploring thevalue of local values based on the reason whyit is difficult for Andalas University as theclosest environment to help createdevelopment in the Lambuang Bukik. This isdue to the limited budgetary funds owned byAndalas University whose funds are noneother than the APBN. The bridge from LimauManis has only been completed for manyyears and even then it also needs to go downthe governor. So it is necessary for theresidents of Lambuang Bukik to have anextension of their hands, namely themembers of the people's council to be able toconvey the aspirations of the people ofLambuang Bukik.
CONCLUSIONThe construction of Lambuang Bukikkelurahan is not only the responsibility of thevillage head and the device alone but is theresponsibility of all elements of society. Theimplementation of this developmentresponsibility is related to the level ofawareness and knowledge of theenvironment that encourages them to beinvolved in the process of influencingeconomic policies formulated by thegovernment as a political product. Despitethe participation of the community in theprocess of development policy formulation,but not all the aspirations of the communitycan be formulated into prohram anddevelopment activities endorsed by thegovernment. The individual pereferencing inthis participative development planning doesnot undergo a transformation bias when itbecomes a public preference by the interestsof the political elite within the legislativebody as a form of weakness of representativedemocracy and participatory democracy inparticipatory development planning Thepolitical economy approach that links the
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level of community participation indevelopment planning marginalized theowners of cultural capital in policyformulation, there are various othereconomic and political considerations relatedto the existence of the legislative electoraldistricts representing this kelurahan at thelevel of development policy formulation atthe municipal level. Through the form ofdeliberative democracy (consultation)Economic and political constraints faced bysociety in participatory development can bereduced through the use of Adult LearningCircle or Learning Cicle Based on Experiencemethods. This method can create a space thatis free from the influence of economic andpolitical power, and create a form ofdeliberative democracy that reduces the biasto transform individual preferences intopublic preferences in the planning ofparticipatory development.
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